It was announced at a press conference at
Crime Stoppers Houston on yesterday that
the reward leading to the charging and/or
arrest of the suspect(s) involved in the
attempted capital murder case of Deputy
Alden Clopton has been increased to up to
$20,000. The initial reward of $10,000 is
from the Fallen Hero Project through
Crime Stoppers of Houston and the 100
Club. The additional $10,000 is from the
Texas Crime Stoppers Fallen Hero Reward
Program offered through the Office of the
Governor.
After being hospitalized for approximately
two (2) months at Memorial Herman
Hospital, Deputy Clopton was released,
Thursday, June 2nd, and will continue
recovery at home with the love and
support of close family and friends. Deputy
Clopton’s estimated recovery time for
injuries as a result of the shooting is
anywhere from 6 months to a year.
The Precinct 7 deputy was shot multiple
times late in the evening on Wednesday,
April 13th, by a gunman who has yet to be
identified and still at large. HPD Homicide
Division released two videos during the
press conference of the person they
believe to be the attempted capital murder
suspect in the case. HPD continues to
investigate the shooting and is actively
pursuing all leads.
Constable May Walker urges citizens to call
and give any information to help lead to
the arrest of the perpetrator responsible
for the heinous crime of shooting and
critically injuring Deputy Alden Clopton.
Information may be reported by calling
Crime Stoppers at 713-222-TIPS (8477) or
submitted online at www.crimestoppers.org.
Tips may also be sent via a text message
by texting the following: TIP610 plus the
information to CRIMES (274637) or via
their
mobile
app
(Crime
Stoppers
Houston). All tipsters remain anonymous.
Tipsters can also call the Houston Police
Department Homicide Division.

Still photos of suspect fleeing the scene taken from new videos released
by HPD Homicide during press conference.

Links to HPD videos of individual believed to be the suspect who shot
Deputy Clopton:
https://youtu.be/B9oe_XvMYJI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dWIt8I33Pas

